SWEET 16 / QUINCEANERA MENUS
OR USE BUILD YOUR OWN BUFFET MENU

**STATIONED PACKAGE**

**NIBBLE STATION**
Assorted Cheese & Vegetable Crudités With Crackers and Dip | Sliced Fresh Fruit

**SODA STATION**
Pitchers of Coca Cola | Sprite | Ginger Ale

**DINNER STATIONS ( CHOICE OF TWO )**

**TACO & FAJITA STATION**
Build Your Own Taco and Fajitas with Beef & Chicken Salsa | Sour Cream | Lettuce | Tomato | Cheese | Beans Soft- & Hard- Shell Tacos and Tortillas Flour Spanish Rice

**ASIAN STATION**
Teriyaki Chicken Oriental Noodles Stir Fri Vegetables Chicken Fried Rice

**ITALIAN STATION**
Caesar Salad Rigatoni or Penne with Meatballs Chicken Parmesan Italian Bread | Garlic Sticks

**ALL AMERICAN STATION**
Pulled Pork Sliders Buffalo Chicken Sliders Beef Burger Sliders Chicken Tenders Baked Mac & Cheese

**INTERNATIONAL FOOD STATION**
Chicken Tenders with Sweet and Sour Sauce Swedish Meatballs Mozzarella Sticks with Marinara French Fries Mini Sirloin Burgers Fried Mac & Cheese Bites Chicken Wings

$34.95 PER PERSON
CasaMiaTheHawthorne.com

**BUFFET**

**NIBBLE STATION**
Assorted Cheese & Vegetable Crudités With Crackers and Dip | Sliced Fresh Fruit

**SODA STATION**
Pitchers of Coca Cola | Sprite | Ginger Ale

**BUFFET**
Garden Salad Caesar Salad Penne Chicken Alfredo Chicken ala Jardiniere Pernil Pork or Grilled Steak Tilapia ala Veracruzana Mashed Potatoes with Toppings (Cheddar Cheese, Gravy, Salsa, Sour Cream) Seasonal Medley of Fresh Vegetables Spanish Rice Dinner Rolls & Butter Coffee / Tea

$39.95 PER PERSON

**BEVERAGE OPTIONS**

Unlimited Wine (4hrs) ............. $ 8.00 pp
Unlimited Wine and Beer (tap) .... $ 10.00 pp
Cash Bar .................. $100.00 bar set-up fee

Open Bar Per Person:

- One hour Well Bar $9.95 (Please add $4 for each additional hour)
- One hour Premium Bar $14.95 (Please add $5 for each additional hour)
- One hour Ultra-Premium $19.95 (Please add $7 for each additional hour)

**Stationary:**
Wine Bottle (1.5L) $38.00
Dom. Beer Pitcher $ 8.95